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Hotel du Vin adds 
vegetarian options to 
Bacalao luncheon 
As the Pirates, Castaways & Codfish 
project moves into its celebratory 
phase, we look forward to tasting a 
salt cod menu at the Hotel du Vin on 
Thursday, 16 August. 
Bacalao, or salted codfish, is the 
foundation for a range of Portuguese 
delicacies. Poole fishermen in the 17th 
century often delivered their catch of 
Newfoundland cod to Portugal, 
trading it for fortified wine. 
The hotel has now added non-meat 
options to the menu, which can be 
viewed on line. Tickets at £25 per 
person are available through: 
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/grand
-bacalao-luncheon-tickets-
44908265832 
 

Poole, pirates, profits: 
a heady mix in C17th 

 

Many of the volunteer researchers 
involved in the Pirates, Castaways & 
Codfish project presented the fruits of 
their research to an appreciative 
audience at the Thistle Hotel on Poole 
Quay on 12 July. 
Here, Bernard Burgess is putting local 
developments into an international 
context for participants. 

Newfoundland trade is focus 
for historians’ June seminar 

 

Dr Karin Mew (centre) described boats used in fishing 

Local historians have poured time and effort into the Pirates, 
Castaways & Codfish project. At a seminar on 12 June at the 
Hotel du Vin in Poole, the risks and rewards of the annual 
transatlantic excursion by Poole fishermen were laid bare. 

Poole hummed with commercial activity in March and April, as 
preparations were made for expeditions to Newfoundland. But 
once Poole fishing boats had departed for North America in 
the spring, families at home began an agonising wait for their 
return in the autumn. 

 

Poole Boat Show stand brought 
one-on-one engagement in June 

Volunteers manned a booth on Poole Quay during the 8-10 
June Poole Harbour Boat Show. Visitors showed great interest 
in the Pirates, Castaways & Codfish project, some of whose 
ancestors were involved in the Newfoundland fishery. 

All of our delving so far appears on our blog: 

www.pirates2codfish.com 


